Kitch and Kaboodle
Parties

A truly unique craft party lasting approx One Hour (excludes setting up/breakdown times)

In most cases you will get two items per child, Canvas picture takes the full hour. Please choose from the
category’s below (one category per party) Fully CRB checked and public Liability Insurance.
£9.50 per child . Minimum 8 children per party
Pottery Painted Animals Choose from a large selection of bisque animals, and shapes. we will paint them using
bright colourful acrylic paints then decorate them with glitter and any other sparkly bits you would like to add. 2nd
item will be a small decoration
Fabric Painting Be a fashion designer using fabric markers and crayons create a truly wonderful masterpiece. Choose
from bags, pump bags, pencil cases etc, finish with felt, sequins, rhinestones and whatever takes your fancy 2nd item
will be a banner
Deco patch Cover a lovely shaped Moneybox or shape using beautiful papers of your choice. using our special
glue/varnish. Finish your item with gems, sequins ,flowers and glitter 2nd item will be a small decoration
Sand Art Bottles Fill a lovely large Animal shaped acrylic bottle with coloured sand and make some interesting
patterns and stripes. Then on to the Sand Art picture see below
Sand Art Pictures Choose from a selection of designs printed onto a A5 board, peel off sections of the paper to reveal
an adhesive base, and sprinkle with the coloured sand of your choice to make your picture finish with a plastic sleeve,
and display.
Canvas pictures Choose your favourite theme to be drawn on to a canvas then we will each make a beautiful painted
picture following step by step instructions, finishing with punched flowers, gems, lace, doilies and much more for a
unique picture, a firm favourite including Frozen, Cats Lego, to name just a few one item only due to time
Art Canvas Freestyle Great for young guests who just love to explore, we will go crazy on a large canvas using
acrylic paints, rubber stamps, buttons feathers and whatever we can get our hands on. 2 nd item will be a small
decoration.
Paint a plant pot Use your creativity to paint a terracotta flower pot using acrylic paints, rubber stamps and stencils.
Finish with jewels, glitter and a beautiful flowering plant. 2nd item will be a small decoration
Chocolate Box Each child will receive a yummy chocolate box, using our special coloured writers we will design then
decorate your box with sweets, and make some little handmade decorations. 2nd item will be small decoration
Scrapbook Memories Treasure those special moments and decorate a album. Using Paint pens, ribbons, shapes
letters and flowers to create something truly unique and memorable 2nd item will be a small decoration
Sun Catcher and Wind Chimes Using acrylic shaped Animals, Bugs, Birds, Flowers we will use special glass paint to
colour them in then finish with coloured glitters and jewels. You will make one of each

Please Note - Parties outside a 15 mile radius of GL20 will incur an addition charge of 40p per mile

